
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

January 28, 1985 

The meeting of the Taxation Committee was called to order 
in room 312-1 of the state capitol at 8:10 a.m. by 
Chairman Gerry Devlin. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. Also 
present were Dave Bohyer, Researcher for the Legislative 
Council, and Alice Omang, secretary. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 241: Representative Mike 
Kadas, District 55, Missoula, appeared before the 
committee as sponsor of House Bill No. 241. He said 
that this was a bill to provide for the proration 
of property tax on mobile homes when they are moved. 
He said that right now if a person wants to move their 
mobile home during the year, they have to pay the whole 
years taxes. This bill allows them to pay up to the 
point when they move, and then pay the other tax where 
they have moved. He said that this applies to only 
counties in our state. 

There were no proponents and no opponents to House Bill 
No. 241. 

QUESTIONS ON HOUSE BILL NO. 241: Representative Raney 
stated that the fiscal note does not show a loss of 
revenue, and he wanted to know if there would be one. 
Representative Kadas gave an example of a person moving 
from Park county to Lewis and Clark county. He said 
that as the law now reads all the revenue would go to 
Park county. With this new legislation, the person would 
pay taxes to Park county only until he moved to Lewis 
and Clark county, and then he would pay the remaining 
year's taxes to Lewis and Clark county. Representative 
Raney then asked if mobile home owners would be expected 
to pay their taxes every month. Representative Kadas 
said that they would not. The taxes would be prorated 
if a person was moving. 

Representative Asay stated that if a person is only 
going to pay his taxes up to the time he moves, then 
he doesn't see any big relief for him. Representative 
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Kadas said that the person will have to pay his taxes 
anyway when he moves to a different county, so he feels 
they should be able to prorate them in the county from 
which he moved. 

Representative Patterson wanted to clarify the change of 
residency. He asked Representative Kadas if a oerson 
lived in Bighorn county and had paid his taxes ~aran 
entire year, and then in the middle of the year were to 
move to Yellowstone county, would he receive a refund 
back from Bighorn county. Representative Kadas said 
that he would, and then the person would have to pay 
the remaining years taxes to Yellowstone County. Repre
sentative Patterson then asked if this would create 
additional paper work for the county treasurer. Repre
sentative Kadas said he felt that it would not create 
an extra burden, because a person moving must get a 
permit to set up his trailer and to move. 

Representative Gilbert stated that he did not under
stand how this legislation would benefit anyone. He 
said he felt the system being currently used was about 
as easy and simple as it could be, and asked Representa
tive Kadas if he agreed. Representative Kadas said that 
he did not agree, because many people do not have the 
capital to pay their taxes 12 months in advance. He 
also stated that he felt the current laws were probably 
simple for the treasurers, but they were complicated 
for the mobile horne owners. 

Representative Asay asked Representative Kadas if the 
law now states that a person has to pay the full year's 
taxes even if he is moving out of state. Representative 
Kadas said that is how he understands it. Representative 
Asay then stated that he would like to see the law. 

Representative Zabrocki said that the mobile horne owner 
doesn't have to pay the full year. He said that he has 
to pay the first half, but he does not have to pay the 
second half. He said that he had to pay the second half 
to the county in which he moves. 

Representative Williams asked Representative Kadas if 
the moving permit showed that they were moving to another 
county or to another state. Representative Kadas said 
that he was not sure but he thought it had to state the 
point of origin and the destination. 
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Rande Wilke, Bureau Chief, Department of Revenue, said 
that if the mobile home is on property at the beginning 
of the year, they have to pay taxes for the entire year 
even if they intend to move. He said that one of the 
problems that they have, is that it seems that the mobile 
home mover~ declaration is infallible. He said that they 
have a difficult time seeing that that form is filled 
out. He said that many times people move mobile homes 
between counties and never fill out the form. He said 
that many times the only way they are able to find out 
about it is when appraisers go out the next year to new 
construction and run across it. 

Representative Asay stated that he had a question about 
the new language page 2, subsections 3b, 4, and 5. He 
read the new language to the committee. Mr. Wilke re
sponded by saying that whenever you pick up a mobile home 
moving declaration, you have to pay the taxes in full. 

Representative Devlin asked that supposing they had 
paid their first half, and then moved out before that 
first half ended, would they still have to pay the second 
half before they could move the trailer. Mr. Wilke said 
that was correct. 

Representative Ream wanted to clarify the situation, and 
asked Mr. Wilke that if he had a trailer here in Lewis 
and Clark county and moved it this week to Missoula, 
would he have to pay the entire year's taxes here in 
Lewis and Clark county. He also asked what he would 
do in Missoula county then when he arrived there. Would 
he show his tax receipt from Lewis and Clark county. 
Mr. Wilke said that Representative Ream was correct. He 
would pay all his taxes here, and he would receive a 
full tax-paid decal to keep with the mobile home, which 
indicates that the taxes have been paid in full. He 
said that no taxes would be owed in Missoula county 
until 1986. 

Representative Switzer asked if there were more than one 
class of mobile homes and if they pay taxes in more than 
one way. Mr. Wilke said that they do because they have 
mobile homes that are designated real property and those 
that are designated as personal property. He said that 
on real property you would pay the same class of taxes 
you pay on homes. He said that on personal property 
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you must pay at least half within 30 days after you receive 
a tax bill, and the second payment is due no later than 
September 30. 

Representative Williams asked Representative Kadas why 
he felt this was a critical situation if they have records 
processed between counties. He wanted to know what 
Representative Kadas was attempting to do with this 
legislation. Representative Kadas said that some people 
do not have a lot of money. He said that when they move 
their trailer, they are not able to afford to pay the 
whole year's taxes. He said another problem is that some 
people are moving from one county to another, and even 
though they have paid a full year's taxes in one county, 
they are being charged in another county. He said that 
this has happened in a couple of places and it is against 
the law. He said that some counties have chosen to work 
it that way. Representative Williams asked Representa
tive Kadas if those people had a receipt to show to the 
people in the county in which they moved. Representative 
Kadas said he knew of one instance where the county said 
it was their policy to tax in such a manner. 

Representative Zabrocki stated that the bill is for 
prorating taxes, and asked Representative Kadas if he 
was trying to remedy the previously mentioned situations. 
Representative Kadas said that that was correct. He 
said that the taxes would be prorated and the mobile 
home owner would be paying taxes in the counties in 
which he lived. 

Representative Devlin asked about the situs discussed in 
the bill, and asked Representative Kadas if the taxes 
would be transferred from one county to another county. 
Representative Kadas said that they would not be trans
ferred. 

Representative Switzer asked Representative Kadas 
if they are not part of the real property and are assessed 
January 1, and have to be paid in full by the 30th, and 
there is no transfer of funds under the bill, then what 
is the use of this bill. Representative Kadas said that 
it would not lower an individuals property tax, but it 
would make it so that the person who is going to move would 
have to pay only for that time he was in a particular 
county. 
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Representative Ream asked Mr. Wilke if you had to pay the 
taxes at the first of the year for the coming months. 
Mr. Wilke said that a person usually has to pay his taxes 
30 days after he receives a tax bill, and the second 
half of the taxes can be paid no later than September 
30. 

Representative Koehnke asked if all they were doing 
then was delaying the tax 30 days. Mr. Wilke said 
that basically, if the individual had paid taxes in 
one county for one-half the year, then he would have 
to pay the remainder in the county to which he moved, 
according to this bill. 

Representative Hanson asked Representative Kadas to once 
more clarify the distinction between the two classes 
of mobile homes. Representative Kadas said that the 
taxes on both classes are paid in two installments. 

Representative Devlin then asked Representative Kadas 
if some counties were not following the law if they 
made a mobile home owner pay double taxes. Represen
tative Kadas said that they were not following the 
law, but some counties were still doing this. He said 
he knew of couple of cases where this had happened. 
Representative Devlin then asked Mr. Wilke if he knew 
of this problem. Mr. Wilke said that he had not, but 
if they knew of such a matter they could clear it up 
quickly. 

There being no further questions from the committee, 
Chairman Devlin asked Representative Kadas to close. In 
closing, Representative Kadas said that he appreciated 
the committee's time and consideration and said that 
a member of the low-income coalition was present if they 
wanted to ask any further questions. 

Chairman Devlin then called on Paul Carpino to speak on 
this bill. Paul Carpino, representing Montana Low In
come Coalition, said that low income families who live 
and own mobile homes are under great financial stress 
when they are required to move. He said that they have 
to pay for a permit to move, pay a truck tower, and 
pay all their taxes in advance. He said that this creates 
stress and a financial hardship on the family. By 
prorating the taxes, this would help releave the situation 
to some degree. (See Exhibit No.1) 
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Chairman Devlin then closed the hearing on House Bill 
No. 241. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 317: Representative 
Mel Williams, District 85, Laurel, appeared before the 
committee as sponsor of House Bill No. 317. He said 
that this bill was an act to clarify the definition 
of "livestock" for purposes of property taxation. He 
said that what this bill really does is to put into 
writing what the Department of Revenue is already doing. 
He said that there is one section he would like to 
see changed, so he suggested an amendment to the 
committee. He said that on line 12, the phrase "wild 
animals confined and raised for profit," should be 
removed from the bill. He said that it implies to 
everything written above it, and that is not the case. 
He said that this bill defines what comes under the de
finition of livestock. 

PROPONENTS: Jesse Munro, the Personal Property Bureau 
Chief of the Department of Revenue, appeared before the 
committee in support of House Bill No. 317. He said 
that they support this bill with the proposed amendment 
on line 12. He said th~ they would like to see the 
words "for profit" removed. 

Charles Graveley, representing the Montana County 
Assessors Association, said that this bill was drafted 
at the request of the County Assessors Association so 
that they would have some statuatory authority to do 
the assessment functions that are required of them by 
law. He said that this bill would clarify what the 
authority of the County Assessor is. He urged the 
committee's support of this bill. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents to 
House Bill No. 317. 

QUESTIONS ON HOUSE BILL NO. 317: Representative Switzer 
asked Representative Williams why pet horses would not 
be excluded, if pet dogs could be excluded. Mr. Munro 
answered by stating that they feel that there is a great 
difference between pet cats and dogs and horses. He 
said that it would be very difficult for them to go out 
and determine which horse is a pet and which horse is 
not. Representative Switzer then asked Mr. Munro if the 
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little residential tracts around town that have horses in 
them are considered to have pet horses. Mr. Munro said 
that according to law, these are not pets. 

Representative Iverson wanted to know what they do about 
a kennel with 300 dogs in it. Mr. Munro said that they 
are currently taxing racing dogs. Representative Iverson 
then asked if this new law would then prohibit that. Mr. 
Munro said he would assume it would do that. 

Representative Zabrocki wanted to know why they would not 
be taxing dogs when some of the show dogs cost more than 
a cow. Mr. Munro said that under the definition of live
stock that was in the statute, the only animals that they 
could tax would be the ones that asked to be under the 
category of livestock. He said that they now tax bees 
because the people came in and asked to be covered under 
the Livestock Sanitary Board. He said that they ptcked 
up the racing dogs because they were being used for income. 

Representative Iverson then asked Mr. 
going to continue to tax racing dogs. 
that they would if the definition was 

Munro if they were 
Mr. Munro said 

changed. 

Representative Patterson asked Representative Williams 
if they were proposing a tax on wild animals such 
as deer, elk, and antelope. Representative Williams 
said that if they were raised in confinement, they 
would be taxed. The wild animals such as those in 
game farms are the ones that would be taxed. Repre
sentative Patterson asked if this would also apply to 
privately owned zoos. Representative Williams said that 
it would. 

Representative Asay then asked Mr. Graveley how the 
groups he represents would feel about excluding dog 
kennels. Mr. Graveley said that it had been included 
in the bill by the drafter and he would have no problem 
with that being stricken. He said he felt that any 
animal being raised with the expectation of profit should 
be taxed. 

Representative Zabrocki then asked why bees were being 
taxed. Mr. Graveley said that the bee keepers want to 
come under the Livestock Sanitary Board, so they are 
taxed. He said that the people who run honey farms are 
in the business to make a profit, so they should be taxed. 
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Representative Ream stated that he has had honey bees 
for a number of years and he has been paying taxes on 
them. He then asked Mr. Munro if he should not have 
been paying taxes on these bees. Mr. Munro said that 
if they were being raised for profit then they should 
have been taxed. Representative Ream then asked Mr. 
Munro why poultry was not included under "livestock." 
Representative Williams answered that question by 
stating that Torn Hager got a bill through the legis
lature four years ago exempting chickens. 

Representative Williams asked Mr. Graveley if he thought 
the proper thing would be to delete the last sentence 
on line 15 where it states "The term does not include 
cats or dogs." Mr. Graveley said he very much agrees 
that that language should be stricken. 

Representative Ream asked Mr. Munro if they would not 
be adverse to including poultry under livestock. Repre
sentative Devlin answered by stating that poultry are 
not exempt from taxes they are just under a different 
class--Class 6. 

Representative Koehnke said he felt it should be noted 
in this bill that pet cats and dogs should be exempt 
from taxes. 

Representative Raney asked Mr. Munro if he felt that 
poultry should be included in this bill. Mr. Munro 
said that they do not want to include poultry in 
this bill. 

Representative Harp said that he felt they were doing a 
good job of taxing everything now, and he wondered if 
this bill was really needed. Representative Williams 
said that this bill is needed because they are doing 
what it states in this bill and it needs to be put in 
writing. He said this bill puts it in the statutes. 

Representative Zabrocki asked if the worm farms would 
be included in this legislation. Representative Williams 
said that no they would not. 

Representative Devlin then asked if buffalo wolves would 
be taxed. Mr. Munro said that yes, they are currently 
being taxed. 
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There being no further questions from the committee, 
Chairman Devlin asked Representative Williams to 
close. The hearing on House Bill No. 317 was then 
closed, and the committee recessed for a short time. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 315: Representative 
Dennis Rehberg, District 88, Billings, appeared before 
the committee as sponsor of House Bill No. 315. He said 
that this bill was drafted at the request of the 
County Treasurers and County Assessors. He said that 
this bill changes the language in the current statute 
on undivided interest as far as taxation of condominiums 
and developed and undeveloped lotsarc'concerned. He 
said that there is currently a question on condominiums 
on how the assessment will be divided up when one of the 
unit owners becomes delinquent on his taxes. They want 
to clarify this situation by saying that it has to be 
spelled out in the unit declaration, which is a require
ment of all condominium units. He also sa~d that they 
want to put a percentage ownership on each unit. He 
said that it is a protection for not only the unit owner 
but also to the county assessors. He said that the same 
is done for the developed or undeveloped land in a 
subdivision. 

PROPONENTS: Charles Graveley, representing the County 
Assessors and County Treasurers, appeared before the 
committee in support of House Bill No. 315. He said 
that it was drafted at the request of the County Treasurers 
Association, and had the full backing of the County Assessor~ 
Association. He said that the language in the bill does 
have an exception. On line 22, page 1, "Unless otherwise 
agreed by all the unit owners, for purposes of assessment 
common elements include:", this states that if all the 
owners in one particular project agree, then the items 
listed in (a) _to (g) could be changed or some of them 
may not apply. He said there will be some opposition to 
this bill, but treasurers need authority to collect delin
quent taxes upon common elements. 

There were no further proponents to House Bill No. 315. 

OPPONENTS: Randy Wilke, representing the Department of 
Revenue said that the Departm2nt of Revenue does not 
take a position regarding bill. He said that the Depart
ment would like to request a change in the effective 
date in Section 7, page 4, lines 12-13 to read December 
31, 1985. 
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QUESTIONS ON HOUSE BILL NO. 315: Representative Ellison 
asked if lines 22 and 23, page 1, were a necessary part 
of the bill. Mr. Graveley said that he was not sure that 
he could answer that question. He said that he believed 
that section 70-23-701 would give the assessors some 
authority for the manner in which they are presently 
being taxed. Representative Ellison said that he feels 
that lines 22 and 23 defeat the whole purpose of the bill. 
Representative Rehberg said that in researching this bill, 
he found that section 70-23-701 does state the same thing. 
He said that the intent of the assessors and treasurers 
was to identify the particular areas. 

Representative Ream asked Representative Rehberg if line 
22 was really necessary. Representative Rehberg said 
that he feels that line refers back to the unit declar
ation. Representative Rehberg and Mr. Graveley both 
agreed that bhe language may not be necessary if the 
unit declaration is satisfactory. 

Representative Sands asked Mr. Graveley how line 22, 
page 1, meshes with lines 6 to 11, page 3. Mr. Gravely 
said that he did not believe that the unit declaration 
would fit within that definition. Representative Sands 
said that the language on page three seemed to be an 
assessment provision. He said that he does not feel 
that the language is consistent with that on page one. 
Mr. Graveley explained how subsection two goes with 
the previously explained sections. Representative Sands 
then wanted to know why the language on lines 22 to 24, 
page three, were taken out of the bill. Mr Graveley said 
that was under the current section 801. He said that 
it allows the treasurers or assessors to be tax collectors, 
and to agree to the removal of taxes from the unit owner
ship. Representative Sands then asked why they wanted 
to take it out of the codes. Mr. Gravely said that if 
the taxes are not going to be assessed on the common 
elements as a tax payer, there is no need to have author
ity for the county treasurer to agree that a home owner's 
association pay it. 

Representative Raney wanted to knmv how the condominiums are 
classed~commercial or residential. Mr. Graveley said 
that classing condominiums is beyond the scope of this 
bill. He said that condominiums are currently classed 
as commercial developments. 
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Representative Ellison asked that under this bill would 
each owner be billed separately for his taxes. Mr. 
Graveley said that each owner would be taxed for his 
prorata share. He said that he would have a tax bill 
for his own unit and on that tax bill would be a space 
for prorata share of common elements. 

Representative Sands asked if they were exempting park 
areas from taxation entirely. Mr. Graveley said that 
what occurs on most of these developments is that there 
is a provision in the subdivision laws which states that 
condominiums come within these provisions, and require 
a certain area of land for parks. 

There being no further questions from the committee, 
Chairman Devlin asked Representative Rehberg to close. 
In closing, Representative Rehberg noted for the 
committee that this bill does not add any further taxes 
for the owner, all it does is clarify what is taxable 
for each particular unit. He said that it protects the 
single unit owner and the whole unit owner. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

HOUSE BILLS NO. 36 & 101: Representative Hanson, Chair
person of the subcommittee appointed to study these bills, 
said that the committee made two amendments to House Bill 
No. 101. She said that they did not do anything with House 
Bill No. 36. Committee discussion followed on the amend
ments and new fee schedule. (See Exhibit No.2) 

Representative Harp made a motion of DO PASS on House Bill 
No. 101 with the new amendments. There was considerable 
committee discussion following the motion. 

Representative Devlin wanted to note to the committee that 
he felt that perhaps they were doing this fee in lieu of 
taxes, because it is on other forms of transportation. 
He said that he felt the reasoning behind motorcycles is 
because they are also a form of transportation. He also 
said he felt that if they were taxing quadricycles and 
3-wheelers, then they were getting into recreational 
vehicles and away from forms of transportation. He said 
he felt that they may be stretching this other form of 
transportation a little too_far. 

Representative Harp asked if they could hear more on this 
matter from the Department of Revenue. Mr. Buck of the 
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Department of Revenue suggested to the committee that 
they talk to Mr. Munro. 

There was further committee discussion concerning dis
tinguishing between RV and regular transportation 
vehicles. It was noted that some handicapped people 
wanted to license their quadricycles and 3-wheelers 
so that they would be allowed to drive them down the 
street. 

Representative Asay was also concerned about the licensing 
of golf carts, and wanted to know how they were currently 
being taxed. Mr. Wilke of the Department of Revenue, said 
that they were currently being taxed as personal property. 
Mr. Munro of the Department of Revenue said that they 
are taxed from their cost and depreciation. Mr. Munro 
said that he would estimate that the taxes run about 
$40-$45 per year. 

Representative Sands said that as he understands this bill, 
it really doesn't deal with the question of whether or 
not something like a 4-wheeler may be licensed as a car, 
it is just concerning a fee that is imposed on them. 
Mr. Munro said that he was correct. 

The committee then discussed the fiscal impact of this 
bill. 

Representative Devlin said that he was concerned about 
the fee system, because it is charged and goes to the 
state. He said that way it is being taken away from local 
government, and he did not think that was right. The 
Chairman was informed by the researcher that the taxes 
probably would remain in the county as they do with other 
vehicles. 

Representative Ream made a substitute motion that this 
bill be sent back to the subcommittee. The motion was 
seconded and carried unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 317: Representative Raney made a motion 
that House Bill No. 317 DO PASS. Representative Williams 
said that the researcher had come up with some amendments 
for this bill. Representative Williams moved to amend 
the bill. He suggested the following amendments: page 1, 
line 12, following the word ~oats~ strike "wild animals 
confined and raised for profit;" and page 1, line 15, 
following the word no~, strike the remainder of line 15. 
Question was called on the amendments, and the motion carried 
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Question was called on the original DO-PASS motion. 
The motion carried with the dissenting votes of Repre
sentative Switzer, Koehnke, and Devlin. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 241: Representative Ream made a motion 
that House Bill No. 241 DO PASS. Committee discussion 
followed. Representative Devlin said that he was con
cerned about the fact that some people are being double 
taxed when they move their trailer homes. He said that 
he does not feel that this bill will prevent some 
counties from doing this. 

Representative Ream said he felt that it,was equitable 
to prorate the taxes for the county in which you have 
the mobile home, and that it why he supports the bill. 

Representative Abrams said that he questioned the 
prorating from one county to another because the taxes 
vary. He said that he felt that there were a lot of 
administrative costs involved. 

Representative Asay said that he would like to see the 
taxes being required to be paid in the county in which 
a person lives,and the remainder in the county to which 
he moves. 

Representative Harrington said that there are 247 trailers 
in Silver Bow County that pay no taxes, so he was 
indecisive about this bill. 

Representative Gilbert made a substitute motion of DO NOT 
PASS on House Bill No. 241. More committee discussion 
followed. A roll call vote was taken on the DO NOT PASS 
motion. (See roll call vote.) The motion carried 11-9. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 26: Representative Switzer made a motion 
that House Bill No. 26 DO PASS. Representative Switzer 
explained his support of this legislation. He said 
that this bill specifically addresses the round house 
building in Glendive. 

Representative Raney made a motion to amend the bill 
page 2, line 5 after "resolution," add "for each project,". 
Committee discussion followed concerning this amendment. 
Question was called on this amendment. The motion 
carried with the dissenting vote of Representative Sands. 
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Representative Read made a motion to have section 15-24-1304 
codified into the base of the bill. Question was called 
on the amendment. The motion carried unanimouslY. 

Representative Cohen moved to amend the bill on page 
2, line 4, following the word "county", add the words 
"school district,". Committee discussion followed on 
this amendment. Question was called on this amendment. 
The motion failed. Representatives Williams, Cohen, 
Harrington, and Ream voted in favor of this amendment. 

Committee discussion followed on the bill. Representa
tive Iverson said that he had a question on the fiscal 
note. He referred to the last sentence and asked how 
the fiscal impact happens. Representative Williams said 
that assuming that you did not apply the reductions in 
the present law, that would have happened. Representa
tive Iverson said that he was going to protest the fiscal 
note. He said that it was misleading, erroneous, and 
insulting. More committee discussion followed. 

Representative Switzer withdrew his DO PASS motion until 
the reseacher comes back to the committee with the 
new set of amendments. 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business before 
the committee, the meeting was adjourned at 11:09 a.m. 

Alice Omang, 
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1. Paqo 1, line 12. 
Following: ~9oats,· 
Str.ilte: ·!!~"l.d an~lacon~1n~ and raised .. ~o~...Eroflt:,.· 

2. Page 1, line 15. 
Following, ~not.w 
Strike: The remainder of line 1S 

j\nd as amended, 

STATE PUB. CO. 
.. ·Gern··Davi'in:;································· .. ·Ch~i~~~~: ........ . 

Helena, Mont. 

C()MMITTI=I= c:;:rDI=T ADV 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

HOUSE COMMITTEE TAXATION 

DATE January 28, 1985 BILL NO. HB 241 TIME 

NAME DO NOT PASS AYE NAY 

DEVLIN, GERRY, Chrm. X 

WILLIAMS, MEL, V.Chrm. A 

ABRAMS, HUGH X 
ASAY, TOM X 
COHEN, BEN X 
ELLISON, ORVAL X 
GILBERT, BOB X 
HANSON, MARIAN X 
HARRINGTON, DAN X 
HARP, JOHN . X 
IVERSON, DENNIS X 
KEENAN, NANCY X 
KOEHNKE, FRANCIS X 
PATTERSON JOHN X 
RANEY BOB X 
REAM, BOB X 
SANDS JACK X 
SCHYE TED X 
SWITZER, DEAN X 
ZABROCKI CARL X 

I 
Ad JILL 

Chairman Ge;;Y Devlin 

Motion: 11 Ayes 9 Noes 

CS-31 
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FORB CS-34 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 



DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

(xh',b,'t ±t'l 
1-1$ -'l q it> 5" 
H,e.t:t:IO\ 

..., 
TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR MITCHELL BUILDING 

~NEOFMON~NA---------

January 23. 1985 

TO: Gregg Groepper. Administrator 
Property Tax Division 

FROM: Kane Quenemoen, Research Specialist \fQ 
Research Bureau 

RE: House Bill 101. New Fee Schedule 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

Based on new data about the distribution of motorcycles by size; a 
larger number of quadricycles, i.e. 300; and the following fee sched
ule. the fiscal impact of House Bill 101 has been re-calculated: 

I. Fee Schedule 

less than 5 years old 
5 years old or over 

II. Revenue Estimate 

500cc or less 
$25 
$10 

more than SOOcc 
$40 
$20 

Fee Number Revenue 
Motorcycles less than 5 yrs. old. 500cc or less - $25 3508 $ 87,700 
Motorcycles less than 5 yrs. old, over 500cc 
Motorcycles 5 yrs. or over, 500cc or less 
Motorcycles 5 yrs. or over, over 500cc 
4 wheel ATV's less than 5 yrs. old 
4 wheel ATV's 5 yrs. old or over 
Golfcarts less than 5 yrs. old 
Golfcarts 5 yrs. old or over 

Total Revenue 

III. Fiscal Impact 

FY1986 

School Foundation Program 
University System Levy 

Total Revenue 

Under 
Current Law 

$88,195 
11.759 

$99.954 

40 2989 
10 6530 
20 5562 
25 105 
10 195 
25 419 
10 781 

Under 
Pro,Eosed Law 

$66,544 
8.873 

$75.417 

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY E'~PLOYER 

119,560 
65,300 

111,240 
2,625 
1.950 

10,475 
7.810 

$406.660 

Estimated 
Decrease 
($21,651) 

(2,886) 
($24,537) 



Gregg Groepper 
January 23, 1985 
Page 2 

FY1987 

School Foundation Program 
University System Levy 

Total Revenue 

Under 
Current Law 

$88,195 
11,759 

$99,954 

IV. Effect on Countv or Other Local Revenue , 

Revenue from Motorcvcles and Quadricycles 
Property tax under current law 
Registration under proposed law 

Estimated Increase (Decrease) 

V. Assumptions 

Under 
ProEosed Law 

$66,544 
8,873 

$75,417 

FY1986 
$439,014 

331,243 
($107,771) 

Estimated 
Decrease 
($21,651) 

(2,886) 
($24,537) 

FY1987 
$439,014 

331,243 
($107,771) 

1. There are 18,589 (6,951 under 5 years old) tax paid motorcycles 
registered in Montana as reported by the DMV. 

2. The distribution by age of quadricycles would be proportional to 
that of motorcycles. 

3. There are approximately 1,200 nonexempt golfcarts and 300, 4 wheel 
ATV's in !-fontana; the market value of each is $900. 

4. The taxable value of motorcycles in FY1984 was $1,811,383. 

5. University mill levy is 6 mills; School Foundation Program mill 
levy is 45 mills; the average mill levy in a Hontana city in 
FY1984 is 275 mills. 

6. Class eight property which includes ATV's, motorcycles, and golf
carts is taxed at 11% of market value. 

7. Hotorcycle and quadricycle fees are distributed on the basis of 
relative mill levies. 

8. Number of motorcycles and quadricycles assumed constant over the 
1986-1987 biennium. 

9. The proposed fee system "7ill effect all motorcycles and 
quadricycles during FY1986 and FY1987. 

10. 54% of motorcycles are 500cc or less in size; 46% of motorcycles 
are over 500cc in size as reported by mw. 

11. 100% of golfcarts and 4 wheel ATV's are 500cc or less in size. 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

Committee On -----------------------
Date 1-26'-8/ 

Representing L. / C. If. r 
------~--------------------------------

Support~X~ ____________________ _ 

Bill No. __ ~/f~v ____ ~_q~._I ______________________ _ Oppose ________________________ __ 

Amend --------------------------------
~Elt--'i'OO'fIF Y lIft, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEHENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 
1. I {) [/ -ejl/,L.// .f li'- t .e is, / d 

/;;. j~tl£!' ur- F,c;i' ... f /'t{/5 t' 5c1NI£ 

2. /IAf To /Ylt7 (/'f /1 7//fL-<-/,-" HA'/~ TifE 5.19Mf' x/tilt! /If all;; ;INtl 1'.7 5T/:j!A~C; IN 

ON'i ;-?L-AC--e. 7 r-<"'IlL IINtT /r TjlflU /§ .A /1-ec..Tdil av1/lv~J? I/-j/- TV T)i£ '///112-- Or 

r/;'£ MU!/-( ,"://- /lie 9-e./.jf{ If/EN 1.//,;:- r/u; OVN-'lr-- rlt;.T <;;;''I~ 'I'-I /L/-jc:.~. 
/ 

3. ~/l1<.~6/ 0/"'L-</""' (}VjV.Rr tJr" L.-ow //IICO,;'lA--{. Iller e-Cl/v/rtFc/,/lI' //;i/--::-I/otve,N.."" 

/'7;:1 Ci /N .£./,-I T "~ 
i/, ;If£ /'/I'f/f/i.e,r./T .&; /-J,HOv'5< 

" T;1c-- d ",'«. fi.:<. ~ 

~;60 ./ 
:A ..... A ,/-'1. C( r--' r-c,A- /1 /'-1 )<, GO 7I/~ L e /-" 1<1 J,5-"" / /V' /1'// r; 5 (/r/lA ,C- C'/V ~ Y /5 

4. 

rfll~ /5 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 

FORM CS-34 
l-8J 

This will 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

NAME B C,t keffiJ~O(\ <0 BILL No. ttB 21( 
ADDRESS 1000 Q. 11D± -# l41 DATE 26 's:kB5 
WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT ~[ed W::eDl\. U-cUl« Ct 
SUPPORT ~ OPPOSE AMEND ---

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

I , 
V/IJ 
I 
I 
I 

J haJc Wl-ttlt:>:ed d ;feat !rdea:;L (V\. tk~ Vlu~ I 
cf 4J( le(s 0r :v{e IYl 1he:- 101 J /iJe !Vl, 1Vte {C'050Y\i 
l5 J)2[ClJsetf1t orJme{( (KoA. ~1~Wt8)llilC{&Js:d nls ~ 
fur {6Y\--f 10 1(1t PWl't wnere ~e noW {S c1tla§ltf\q ~ 

--rt~ Mlc/lcl tot (6tIlt IVl bcU(ztfiV'. lWrt~. ~lShorJ;hrl 
has fO(ced o€ot 0( laie(~ llIlCOAI\( peopfe /fUUvt ltil", 

ille [of to ~ r '5d( ll{er( 1(dl)a5. A fu{1V\(~:V- , .. 
hardship IS s-J-ftereJ R.·t i({(£L ~te If -tCteu) do i 
sdA; ~ if1c: cWlWYl~ bf- faye5 ~~ / UJGtJLcY}&veI 
fa ~ Mif1at calet03( ? ~ Qj sold 1I1l, ~e I 
\l\JC lfl d 1i/lAe w~e C'£c)AoAtc c:::6IlLerY15 9{GDt~1 
I(lALlt~cc w~ pple (Ot~ { cd«f + do -tD t£st+~ 

1lt\e l \ Ll /(.5 61/~ -1h~l r- d"-ll d( e,,,-, 5 lives. 1 SJppO (I 
~B 24( ,( i 

~l~-~~~ J 
\?ORH CS-34 
1-81 

I 
I 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

Name 8ft <Yr ell"_ YO,lA ~ 51(r1rA V'. Commi ttee On 

Address I d-i ~ w, r:oc~, I ~Z_zl/n;.'V1 5C17v, Date 1/2?/-'g-S-------

R 
. <:n. H' 1'.1'+' LDls-i-r1ctlX I. II 

epresent~ng t::OzeyY';~ O(ASI ~j ~ I i!JY)"\ l-tKtC. Support V 
Bill No. ttB 8J I ---=--------

__ ~ __ ~_~~~ _____________________ Oppose ----------------------



w~ ~'(f~j- f~4 JJ (}~~.e1 ~ ~ tr ~ (jrAdJ2~ -to ~ro£ 

.,~ f~)9J +l~~ ~ M~ ~d ~ ~,(/l;'~~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ VhALt ~-t.L ) (Y.--L (j)\jJ:X C--\N'~~<I Q0-.. L ' 

Uvl}-'/'I'--XA.~ ~~l k v""mL ~j 10 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ , 

W~ lY'-~ LrN \, ~JsJ ~ ~ ~-tt. ~l (~ W ' 

rI 



~ ,IjITNESS STATEMENT 

Name ~(:) VV'v~ \j 1\ ~ Committee On_-:---;-___ _ 

Address \ d-\ ~ ~DJy(~.' Date \ - ~i{ - [S 
Representing m1 . :\cY,!>.6\ {\C~'y ~1~b£'Ccrrt_'i--P--____ _ 

Bill No. \\\S d-,.L\, \ Oppose ________ _ 

Amend ----------
AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATm·lliNT WITH SECRETARY. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 

FORM CS-34 
1-83 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

TAXATION COMMITTEE -----------------------------

BILL NO. HB 241 DATE January 28, 1985 
---------------------

SPONSOR REPRESENTATIVE KADAS 

----------------------------- ------------------------1--------- -------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

~:tr lit (Ptt (( 
, I 

~E[&j(/ 1/111(10 -
I' (tvN\ (' k.-.A, ~ 11 OJ.. (O'"Lq l'~ ~ 

(11 J;J ~.~ 
# /. £ ~.~ ,-.&,~ L~~~ - ~ 

"/'~ II ./ .' 0-/, / J/ [j .<"---~.~~ _/ 
! //,< ..I"?:' " ~. /\'/,c""J ./1- / ',,-J ", 

" .:r L-

J M,()/~~ LA~~) ~~ L 

r--lli~/J~ ~ U1J,'" ntA./ 
,U 

~d&atl / 
'-' v-.....; - ---

JoA~P~ ~~ J 
v 

'~ 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEr-mNT FORM 

• PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

TAXATION COMMITTEE -------------------------------

BILL NO. HB 317 DATE January 28, 1985 

SPONSOR REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAMS 

----------------------------- ------------------------1--------- -------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

\~ \\\. ttlYcC~ -~0c'J\ L\-/~:~bl~ -
' .. ~'::... --------' 

/i-/V?Il-K 
\. 1 . , -A-p ! .' ///;1Ce;; , ( f.. V C-

(j ~ 2i (~V'" !l~L4 v/ !I~~k~ ~ ~'/A 1'1...., /./../J.. . '.i..--d 

/ 

"r' 

\ 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATE~mNT FOR! 
..." 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

TAXATION COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. HB 315 DATE January 28, 1985 

SPONSOR REPRESENTATIVE REHBERG 

----------------------------- ------------------------1--------- ------_. 
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

~:~~~ ( ),) Alito 41 0.2- - 0 .. $, ..rI (?2".t'. -_. - i ~-, J " ~-

IdO]) ;hQ Zdyjf<{ ,/ /rtr?C // ---

I 

(jjA /l /ZJ.-~~/) r:(;l/l.kJ-4-<"-0 

IcL /-L.-J/1 £--.----rj 
p-

i 
...... 

" 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FO~ 
~ 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 




